Parallel Processing
LED Copiers & Printers

Teriostars Process &
Print Simultaneously.
Next Generation Technology Here Today.
Parallel-processing LED printers are designed specifically for the high-speed workflow of today’s A/E/C, and reprographic
businesses. These businesses are being
pushed to increase efficiencies and lower
costs. By being able to process an incoming
file while another one prints, parallel-processing LED printers and copiers can actually double productivity over older, singleprocessing printers. Increased productivity
helps your company accomplish more in less
time, lowers investments in capital equipment, and lowers overall print costs. Parallelprocessing is the technology that will drive
the next generation of LED printers and
copiers. That is why Teriostar plotters and
copiers utilize this technology today.
Unique Blend Of Quality & Speed.
Teriostar printers have traditionally offered
the very best print speeds and print quality
in their respective price range, and the new
Teriostars are no exceptions. They produce
the most accurate true 600 dpi print with
the highest print density of any LED printer.
While some LED printers utilize older radiant fusers that only use heat to “fuse” an

image, Teriostar printers incorporate an innovative heat roller that applies both heat and pressure to adhere images. The result is an image
that has higher toner density, razor sharp line
acuity, and much better toner adhesion. Combined with industry-leading print speeds and a
unique parallel-processing controller, Teriostars
offer a truly revolutionary combination of quality and speed.
The Most Reliable High-Performance Solution.
LED printers offer fast, low-cost prints for a
wide variety of applications where time is
money. At Seiko I Infotech, we understand
this fundamental and have built our products
to be faster and more versatile. That’s why we
developed the industry’s only user-replaceable process cartridge—so you can change the
process cartridge just like you do on a desktop
laser printer. No waiting for a service call or
technician; just simply remove the old process
cartridge and put in the new one. Best of all,
only Seiko I Infotech provides a full process
cartridge spare with every printer . This vastly
reduces your reliance on service calls, and
reduces the long-term costs of maintaining your
LED printer/copier.

Copier
Network
Printer
The Teriostar Family of wide-format LED printers come in two models. A
printer model, mainly used for high-volume print applications, and a multi-function printer/scanner/copier model, used for high-volume printing, copying, and
archiving applications. Both are equally robust, and come standard with the Terioplot software suite, two media drawers, and a spare process cartridge.

All The Features You
Want In One Copier.

Large easy-to-use display provides the
option of setting parameters, and user
settings directly from the display.

Clean hands toner allows the loading
of toner into the Teriostar
with no mess or fuss.

600 dpi CIS scanner scans images at
2.36ips, and produces optimal archives
for e-mailing and printing.

Innovative heat roller/fuser that generates
images with razor sharp line acuity, and
excellent toner adhesion.

Front load and front eject media locations
provide easy printer positioning
in small workspaces.
Industry’s first user-replaceable
cartridge in a wide-format LED
printer allows users to replace
their own process cartridge.

Two media drawers come standard,
including auto-loading and cutting.

All The Features In One.

Compact Design.

Most competitive LED copiers come as base printer
models where additional costs must be paid to upgrade
units to multi-function printers/copiers/scanners. With
Teriostar copiers, there are no additional hidden costs.
For one all-inclusive price, you get all the features you
want. This saves you both time and money. At Seiko I
Infotech, we pride ourselves on providing quality, highperformance products at one low price.

With the high costs of office space in mind, Seiko I Infotech designed the Teriostar copiers and printers with the
industry’s smallest footprint. Both come with front-load
and front-eject media locations to provide easy access
to prints, and tight positioning against office walls. No
other LED copier gives you so much functionality in
such a compact form factor.

Five Reasons Why Your Next LED
Printer Should Be A Teriostar.

Next generation (parallel-processing) technology is available today.
Parallel-processing allows you to process one job, while another one prints. This
effectively doubles your overall print productivity, and avoids the slow processthen-print cycle.

Faster printing means better service to your employees and your customers.
The demand for better turnaround times is increasing on every front. With our industryleading 6.2 Ds per minute no one has to wait.

Excellent image quality & durability are competitive advantages you want.
Image quality is no longer a luxury, it’s the requirement in today’s world. Make sure your
LED solution is using the best technology possible—like the Teriostar’s 600 dpi heat roller/
fuser that generates prints with the industry’s best toner density and adhesion.

Seiko I Infotech’s high build-quality delivers a legacy of long-term reliability.
The average LED printer/copier is in use for 5+ years, so investing in equipment that can
continue to perform year after year is important.

Teriostar is the only LED Copier/Printer with a user-replaceable process cartridge.
Reduced downtime means more productivity and less frustration for your staff and business.

To maximize your company’s printing capabilities, you have to start with the
right technology—like Teriostar printers and copiers that incorporate a new
generation of parallel-processing technology

High-Speed Processing.
Integration of robust electronics,
mechanical, software, and laser
technologies allow Teriostar copiers to process and print simultaneously; whereas, many other
LED printers rely on processing
each file first, then printing. Quality engineering and leading technologies give Teriostar owners the
best value in the low-mid volume
printing market today.

Advanced Industry Technologies With A Low Cost Of
Ownership.
Seiko I Infotech designed the Teriostar family to include advanced
technologies that deliver industry leading speed, image density, and
innovation—where costs per square foot are low and product reliability
is high. Genuine Seiko toner and parts are competitively priced so users
can have maximum printing and scanning performance at very low
costs per print.

Plot faster,
up to 2X faster

Up To 2X Faster Performance Gives
Your Business A Competitive Edge.

High-Speed, High-Resolution Scanning.
The multi-functional copier includes an integrated 600 dpi scanner that makes copying
or archiving existing drawings a snap. Scan
up to 36” wide and 33’ long drawings at
2.36” per second. Easy auto-loading and one
button operation.

Printenjo 36 Optional Paper Catch Basket.
The Printenjo 36 Paper Catch Basket is an optional stand-alone catch
tray that catches and stacks multiple size plots and prints from your
Teriostar printer. Best of all, you don’t have to reach down to the floor
to retrieve your prints. It is lightweight and rolls easily out of the way
when not in use. Printenjo was designed to roll inside of Teriostar’s
legs and align itself perfectly and easily. Heavy-duty metal construction ensures longevity and reliability.

Easy And Clean Toner Refilling.
Toner bottles snap into place and refill
the printer with no chance of spills or
messes. Simple and fast.

And Teriostar Features Are Easy
For Everyone To Use.

- Modules By Feature.
Terioplot Software Functions
By Modules
Print from TIFF, HPGL/2, HP-RTL, BMP, JPEG,
Intergraph, Cals, PCX, PNG,
AutoDesk DWF

Print Drivers: WINPRINT (32 & 64 bit), HDI,
Mac, Webprint, Plotclient

Client/Server Communication: Engine
Status, Engine Capabilities, Email
Response, Print Assistant, Alerts
Job Queue Management, Response Management,
Nesting, Autorotate, Job Confirmation, Set Split,
Color Management, Sort By Roll

B&W Scanning, Scan to file (Scan-to-PDF, Scanto-TIFF, Scan-to-BMP), Scan/Copy, Scaling

Cost Control: Indentification, Accounting Data
Export, Cost Calculation
True Postscript: PDF, PS, EPS
Print From AutoDesk DWG, DXF
Support For Folding Machines
(Bay, ES-TE, Rigoli)
Centeralized Server-Based Updates
Remote Access & Printing Of Sets
From Web Browser

Support For More Than 10
Simultaneous End-Users
Support For Touch Screen Interface
Color Scanning, Scan-to-Email, Scan-to-CD, Scanto-Memory Stick, Automatic Picture Processing
Security (User & Document), Unlimited # Of
End-Users, Unlimited # Of Documents
Print-to-Store, Web Upload, Full Text Search,
Index Information, Document Organization

Terioplot
(Basic)

PS/PDF

AutoDesk
AutoCAD

Folding

Print
Plus

Scan
Plus

Store

Professional Network Printer
Software Suite.
Terioplot Print Engine.
Terioplot Print Engine is a full-featured print server with
comprehensive administrative controls. It’s elegant print
queue control panel shows all printer/copier activities
on the network including jobs being processed, jobs in
the print queue, job information, job files, sets, user data,
printing status, job priorities, dates and times of printing—even a thumbnail of the plot image.

Terioplot basic includes 7 components; Terioplot, Terioplot Print
Engine, and Terioplot Configurator are loaded on the Print Server;
Webprint, Plotclient, the Windows, Driver, and the HDI Driver are
used from each client’s computer in the network.

Terioplot.
Terioplot turns any print server computer into an
easy-to-use walk-up copier, with accounting functionality. Make copies, print copies, or scan directly to TIFF,
Bitmap, or PDF.
Terioplot Configurator.
Terioplot Configurator puts the entire print
server setup process in one, easy location.
Quickly setup multiple plotters (up to 2),
endusers with PINs, departmental accounts, and folders. Network users then
“log in” and all usage is “expensed” to
their account—even create usage reports.

Windows™ & Mac
Drivers.

Plotclient.

Print directly from
any Windows-based
application. Just pull
down the File Menu
to print.

Create sets and print from your PC
using a print engine interface.

Webprint.
Access Teriostar from
anywhere on the network
using a browser. Send
files, check printer status,
or look at the print queue.

Clientbase HDI Driver.
Print directly from
AutoCAD™, using
AutoCAD’s powerful output menu tools.
Gives you more CADrelated control than a
standard Windows™
printer driver.

Only The Most Qualified Dealers Sell and Service
Teriostar Printers and Copiers.
Seiko I Infotech Dealers are some of the highest quality servicing resellers in the CAD/reprographics industry today.
Their service technicians have completed a vigorous factory
service training program, and their sales staff has up-to-date
technical information regarding today’s technology and LED
printing products. Buying Teriostar products from our professional reseller network ensures that your company will be
buying or leasing the very best solution for your buiness.
Teriostar resellers are focused on delivering quality
services each and every day—before and after you
purchase our product. Today’s choices in LED products
are more complex than ever, and technology continues to change. Each business has different needs, and
specific requirements—from networking to cost analysis
to space considerations. Only Teriostar printers and
copiers offer unmatched performance, backed by the
industry’s best service through our nationwide network
of professional resellers. Call an authorized Teriostar
reseller today to find the perfect solution to help your
business succeed in today’s competitive environment.

SPECIFICATIONS
Plotter
Imaging Method
Output Resolution
Continuous Output Speed
Warm-up Time
Paper Feed
Paper Ejection
Maximum Output Width
Maximum Output Length
Margin Sizes
Maximum Output Area

Scanner
Scanning Speed
Scanning Resolution
Max. Scanning Width
Max. Scanning Length
Interface

Seiko I Infotech - Americas

EP LED
600 dpi
3.4 E, 6.2 D prints per min.
8 minutes (startup)
0 minutes (standby)
2 rolls, automatic feed & cut
Front
36 Inches
33 Feet
1/8” (R,L), 1/5” (F), 1/2” (R)
36 Inches x 33 Feet
2.36 Inches per second
600 dpi
Max. 36”, Min. 8.25”
33 Feet
Ethernet

2060 Wineridge Place

Controller
RAM
HDD
Interface
Network Protocol
Data Format
Logic Port
Dimensions

256MB
40 GB
Ethernet, USB 2.0, Centronics
TCP/IP
HPGL/2, HP RTL, TIFF, CALS
10
PL: 46”(W)x22”(D)x49”(H)
MF: 46”(W)x22”(D)x52”(H)

Other
Weight
Power Supply
Power Consumption
Software Included

Escondido, CA 92029

PL: 419 lbs., MF: 463 Lbs.
110v: 120V-15A, 220v: 230V-10A
1,350 W, Standby: <60W
Terioplot™ Basic

1.760.781.5200

www.seiko-i.com

